
EXCEED by amiea med is a medical microneedling
device clinically proven to visibly reduce wrinkles &
treat acne scarring, in particular, to reduce the depth of
scars and to normalise the skin structure.
Derma Aesthetics Australia Pty Ltd – Electronic cosmetic microneedling
handpiece is listed in the ARTG, ARTG 315425

Derma Aesthetics Australia Pty Ltd – Cosmetic microneedle cartridge is
listed in the ARTG, ARTG 338345
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BECOME A PARTNER CLINIC C



Other cosmetic benefits:

Exclusive & Patented
Microneedle Cartridges

Skin regeneration
Increase natural collagen formation
Minimise fine lines
Reduce pore size & improve skin texture
Minimal downtime

Sterile, disposable needle cartridges
with safety membrane to prevent
backflow of liquids & to ensure no risk
of contamination to the handpiece
Equipped with a tilting needle plate
that adapts to the surface of the skin to
ensure perpendicular needle
penetration & minimal epidermal
trauma
Small cartridge head, containing 6 x 32
gauge needles, allows the
aesthetician/practitioner to carefully
treat all contours of the treatment area



Additional Features
Adjustable needle speed & depth
Creation of up to 900 microchannels per
second
Low vibration & quiet running
Engineered and manufactured in Germany
Unrivalled precision, quality & safety
2 year warranty
Supportive training & marketing material

Global Certifications
Medical device certification (CE0123)
according to MDD and DIN EN ISO
13485 standard
Listed in the ARTG, ARTG: 315425 &
ARTG 338345

Medical Microneedling
Medical microneedling is a procedure designed to enhance & improve skin complexion
via activation of the skin’s natural regenerative processes which stimulates collagen
synthesis. With expert precision, technique and timing, EXCEED medical
microneedling triggers growth factors for building new collagen. Very tiny needles are
used to penetrate the top layer of the skin vertically causing localised and controlled
damage without substantially affecting the structure of the epidermis. The creation of
controlled microchannels in the skin instigates the regeneration of skin cells via a
natural process of healing. Awakening the fibroblast that lies within the deeper layers
of the skin, healthy collagen is naturally produced.

The gentle stimulus provided by medical microneedling is considered far more effective
than many other more invasive and expensive skincare treatments. It is a quick & easy
technique with little downtime. After a course of treatments, skin structure is visibly
revitalised, rejuvenated, replenished and regenerated.
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